MEETING PACKAGES

3000 Data Projection Package* ............. 200
  ~ XGA Data Projector (3000 Lumens)
  ~ PowerPoint remote
  ~ cart with power strip
  ~ extension cord
  ~ VGA cable
  ~ tripod screen

3600 Data Projection Package* ............. 250
  ~ XGA Data Projector (3600 Lumens)
  ~ PowerPoint Remote
  ~ cart with power strip
  ~ extension cord
  ~ VGA cable
  ~ tripod screen
*(computers are not provided with packages)
*10’ Cradle Screen with Data Package ........ 40

Bring Your Own Projector Package ........ 50
  ~ tripod screen
  ~ cart with power strip
  ~ extension cord
  ~ VGA cable

42” Video Package .................................. 100
  ~ LCD Monitor with Remote
  ~ Cart with Power Strip
  ~ Extension Cord

47” Video Package ................................. 200
  ~ LCD monitor with remote
  ~ cart with power strip
  ~ extension cord

Audio Equipment
  wired microphone .................................. 25
  podium microphone .................................. 30
  wireless microphone (handheld or lavaliere) .......... 85
  floor or table stand .................................. 5
  direct box (computer / i-pod audio) ................. 25
  computer speakers .................................. 20
  4 channel mixer .................................... 40
  12 channel mixer with equalizer ..................... 150
  2 speaker sound system on stands ................. 150
  (up to 150 people, microphone not included)
  CD player (single) .................................. 25
  boom box / i-pod dock .............................. 35
  polycom conference phone ........................ 50

Video Equipment
  projection splitter ................................ 20
  DVD player ......................................... 20
  Blu-Ray player .................................... 50
  Nintendo Wii game system ......................... 75
  includes two remotes and wii game
  WII controller ..................................... 10

Projection Screens
  60” x 80” tripod .................................... 30
  70” x 70” tripod .................................... 35
  8’ x 8’ tripod ........................................ 40
  10’ x 10’ cradle .................................... 75

Miscellaneous
  table top podium ................................... 30
  standing podium ................................... 30
  presentation cart (power strip and extension cord) ..... 20
  wireless PowerPoint remote ....................... 20
  flip chart package .................................. 30
  stand, paper, dry erase display and markers
  Post-it paper flipchart package ..................... 50
  stand, post-it paper, dry erase display and markers
  4’ x 6’ whiteboard (easel, easer and markers) ........ 40
  flip chart stand (hardback easel) .......... 15
  sign easel (a-frame) ............................... 10
  VGA cable ......................................... 20
  HDMI cable ........................................ 20

Sale Items
  flip chart pad ...................................... 15
  Post-it flip chart pad ............................. 35
  flip chart markers/multiple colors ................... 5
  masking tape ........................................ 5

Technical Labor Assistance
  technical labor per hour (3 hour min. required) .... 50
  client equipment set-up ................................ 25
  30 minute maximum / hourly rate applies thereafter

Terms & Conditions
  • Equipment rates reflect a daily charge.
  • Basic equipment will be set one time each day at no charge.
  • If equipment needs to be struck and reset the same day, it will
    be subject to the above labor charges.
  • Technical labor is required on specialty set-ups and high-end
    operation.
  • The renter is responsible for the equipment during the rental
    durations. Any damage or loss to the equipment is the full
    responsibility of the person(s) renting the equipment.
  • Cancellation of equipment or service with less than 48 hour
    notice will result in a 50% charge of fees.
  • Cancellation of equipment or services after the scheduled
    meeting has begun is subject to full price charge.
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